
Year 5 Home Learning Resources 

Week beginning:  Monday 6th July 2020 

 

Mental Wellbeing 

Follow the link below to find lots of ideas on creativity including drawing and 

painting. 

https://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/self-care/ 

By following the links below you can access lots of drawing and painting 

activities.  

https://www.art-is-fun.com/free-adult-coloring-pages 

https://www.crayola.com/free-coloring-pages/adult-coloring-pages/ 

https://www.happinessishomemade.net/free-adult-coloring-pages/ 

 

History/Geography:  

History/Geography KS2: Explorers  

The link below leads to an exciting range of films that are pinned around a central 

theme – Explorers!  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/ks2-

explorers/zjh8bdm 

This animated series offers an introduction to the lives of five explorers, as well as 

providing a number of cross-curricular learning opportunities.  

Each short film is presented by two children: Fatima and Ollie, who are able to visit 

explorers from the past using their Holo-Lab. They meet five different explorers from 

different times, frontiers and continents, from Ibn Battuta in Africa, to Neil 

Armstrong in space.  

Geography KS2: Contours, Keys and Symbols 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvsfr82/articles/zjdkhbk 

Map reading 

To be able to understand maps, it is important to have map-reading skills. Maps are 

usually too small to contain lots of writing so instead there are symbols which show 

important landmarks, places and areas. There is usually a key at the side of the map 

which explains what these symbols mean. 

https://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/self-care/
https://www.art-is-fun.com/free-adult-coloring-pages
https://www.crayola.com/free-coloring-pages/adult-coloring-pages/
https://www.happinessishomemade.net/free-adult-coloring-pages/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/ks2-explorers/zjh8bdm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/ks2-explorers/zjh8bdm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvsfr82/articles/zjdkhbk


Symbols and contours 

Symbols are generally the same on most types of map. For example, buildings or tourist 

attractions are shown with blue symbols. Different types of roads are shown in 

different colours - blue for a motorway, red for a main road and yellow or orange for 

narrower roads. Dotted green lines are usually used to show footpaths. Some maps, 

especially ones that people use to find their way around the countryside, contain brown 

contour lines.  

These are lines that show high and low areas of land. The contour lines join up areas of 

the same height, and when they are close together it means the hill or mountain is 

steep. When they are far apart it means the land is gently sloping, or undulating. This is 

useful to know when planning a route, to see whether it is going to be a hike up a steep 

mountainside or a walk on flat ground 

 

Science 

The following link takes you to BBC learning – Evolution  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zfqvtrd  

 

Home learning focus 

 In this lesson, we are learning about evolution and Charles Darwin.  This lesson 

contains: 

 one video explaining evolution 

 three activities about evolution 

 an independent research activity about Charles Darwin 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zfqvtrd

